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The Schoonmaker Family Modified Register for Jochim Schomaker or SCHOONMAKER First Generation. 1. Jochim
Schomaker or SCHOONMAKER was born in Germany.

Please know we are all thinking of you and sending you strength and courage as you cope with this immense
loss. You have our deepest sympathy. Ken Zientarski Our deepest condolences to all of the family. We live,
we grieve, we remember. Melodie Hueber August 12, One of my favorite people that I worked with in my
years teaching at Harlem. What a truly nice man. I also remember he was lots of fun at our staff bowling
league over at Forest Hills. Sending my sincere condolences to his family. He was loved by every one. I
remember all the times we shared events and things happening in the school district He was a good man and I
cherish his friendship and memories! So sorry Jeff and all the family. Prayers for your healing. May your
memories bring you comfort! Playing in the yard and basement while our parents talked and played cards. I
watched MTV for the first time in their living room. And, when Bob and Mary finally came out to see us in
California. Your dad was like my Dad always sweet and loving and making jokes. My heart is heavy.. I will
miss him the same as I miss your mom and my bestie Jessie. I do believe that we will all be reunited.
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Chapter 2 : Schoonmaker, George, Colin and Blomberg P.C. - Family and Matrimonial Law
The Schoonmaker family name was found in the USA, and Canada between and The most Schoonmaker families were
found in the USA in In there were Schoonmaker families living in New York.

She died on 18 Dec He was Deacon at Smithfield Church from He first went there in They moved about
FEB Elizabeth was born on 6 Aug in Kingston, Ulster Co. She died after in Smithfield, Monroe Co. They had
the following children: She died on 5 Feb She was buried in Van Campen Cem. She died on 27 Nov She was
buried in Shawnee Cem. Joseph was born in He died in He died in Aug She died about Jeremiah was born
in Jane was born in in Smithfield Twp. She died on 22 Mar She was buried in Asbury Cem. Moses was born
in She died in Wysox, PA. Ralph was born in She was christened on 31 Aug These children are judged, by
the Rev. Classis of Amsterdam, to have been unlawfully baptised. William was born in He died in in
Barrington, Yates, NY. Janneke is a little girl variation of Jane in Dutch. In the mid s, the DeWitt family was
living in Naponock. During the revolutionary War, a stone fort was built near his house, called Fort DeWitt.
The fort is still standing but has been enclosed in a wooden frame and is not readily identifiable. In case you
are interested, where Highway crosses the Neversink River, on the south side of the river a road turns off to
the right then doubles back sharply toward the river, then turns north and follows the river for a ways. The old
fort is the first building on the left after the road turns north to parallel the river. If you continue driving north
from the fort there is another road that takes off to the left and climbs into the low hills along the river. We
were given directions to a house that is built on bluffs along the river just above where the old boat cannal
crosses the Neversink. Was captain of a militia company during the Revolution. His oldest son, Moses, was
one of the surveyors to establish the boundary line between New York and Pennsylvania, and was County
Judge and Surrogate of Herkimer and Onondaga Counties, Robert, of Revolutionary fame. He gave his stone
house on the river Neversink, subsequently called fort Dewitt, as a refuge for women and children during the
revolution. Jacob and Janneke had the following children: William was born estimated She died in Robert
was born estimated She died on 27 Feb Janneke married Abraham A. He was buried in Old Cemetery 1 mi.
He died on 18 Dec He was buried in Asbury Cem. Will probated 3 June Easton. The Michael Shoemaker
Book p He died on 29 Apr Samuel was born in Peter was born about Elizabeth married George W. George
was born about in Smithfield Twp. He died on 27 May in Windham, PA. Eunice was born in Sarah was born
in He died on 28 Nov He died on 26 Nov Bertha was born in She died on 21 May Tim enlisted 08 JAN
under Col. At age 22 he was a blacksmith. Born in Ulster Co. He was son of William Coleman and Mary
Brown. Tim and Eliz were married in a fort which was built around the DeWitt family home by Rev. Seeley, a
Presbyterian Clergyman. Joshua was son of Timothy Coleman. It is not definitely known whether Esther was
born in Connecticut or New York. It has been shown that Lemuel came to Clinton between and May 11, , he
was comm. Elizabeth also had several brothers who were also soldiers of the Revolution, the town of Dewitt,
near Syracuse was named for her family. After thier marriage Esther and Joshua resided at Pompey and in
Pennsylvania before moving to Clarendon about He was a successful farmer throughout his life, his farm at
Clarendon was on the Brown Schoolhouse Road at lot , he was active in the politics of the town and served as
Scool Commissioner. Both died at Clarendon. Their children were born at pompey and Pennsylvania. There
may have been other children. Timothy and Elizabeth had the following children: He died on 3 Mar He died
on 19 Mar James lived in Armstrong CO. He died on 29 Apr in Nichols, Tioga Co. She died on 6 Feb He
died on 12 Aug He died on 27 Feb He died about 5 Mar She died on 5 Mar Catherine was born about Elijah
and Catherine had the following children: He died on 28 Jul He was a Clerk in Int. He was a successful
farmer throughout his life, his farm at Clarendon was on the Brown Schoolhouse Road at lot , he was active in
the politics of the town and served as School Commissioner. Esther was born on 6 Aug in Clinton, NY. Esther
was born in Connecticut or New York. Joshua and Esther had the following children: She died on 23 Feb He
died about He died on 12 Feb
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The Schoonmaker family: descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, , Parts Genealogy and local history The
Schoonmaker Family: Descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, , Ruth P. Heidgerd.

Hugo Freer was one of the original Patentees of the settlement, with Hendrick Jochemsz coming to the area a
little later, in about The Freer House on Huguenot Street holds the Schoonmaker Library, the Schoonmaker
Family Association having affiliated with Huguenot Street in the s and deciding to work on a project to benefit
as many people as possible. The history of the family was written in multiple parts over a number of years by
Ruth Heidgerd: Descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, Ruth Heidgerd also did the research for
The Freer Family: This document relies on those printed histories, as well as the documentation in the website
for the Freer-Low Family Association http: It also indicates that he was a baptismal sponsor for a child of Jean
Hasbrouck while his second wife, Jeanne was a sponsor to a child of Martin DuBois in , his first wife, Maria
de la Haye died in of the plague. From the Wikipedia article on Huguenots: By the end of the 17th century and
into the 18th century, roughly , Huguenots had fled France during a series of religious persecutions. In we first
hear of Hendrick in the court records of Fort Orange Albany the first of numerous mentions of his name in
court records! More humorous was the mention of his smuggling in a half barrel of beer. He was excused this
time, but told not to repeat the offense. He apparently was an inkeeper because he was later found guilty of
entertaining in his inn on a Sunday. Hendrick was also politically active with mention of him in various
proceedings, including one where he, as a lieutenant of the burgher guard accompanied a Maqua Indian who
was showing the guard how his colleagues had obtained brandy illegally at a house in Because of troubles
like this with the Indians, the settlement at Wiltwyck Kingston asked for help to build a stockade and
Hendrick assisted. The massacre occurred on 7 June when Hendrick was twice wounded. By 15 September
peace had been regained and land at New Paltz was purchased from the Indians, with Hendrick being one of
the original signers of the deed. An interesting and more detailed account of some of the Indian troubles is at
http: Hendrick held various offices and continued to be mentioned in court records. The first part of the
Schoonmaker history has much more information in narrative form that makes interesting reading: So, as of ,
both men were in the area around New Paltz, Hugo Freer, one of the original patentees of New Paltz, and
Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker as an earlier settler buying land nearby. From the Schoonmaker history:
During his captivity he suffered from the brutality of the Indians who amused themselves by throwing burning
coals and ashes from their pipes upon his head, thereby scarring it in many places so it was his practice always
thereafter to wear a red stocking cap. He became one of the original trustees of the Rochester Patent issued by
Queen Anne. That patent is reproduced in its entirety in the Schoonmaker history, pages pages from the lds
website listed above. Hendrick had 6 children, Jochem about being the oldest, then Egbert , Engeltje ,
Volckerte , Hendrick Hendrick and Hillitje Our line, however, stems not from Jochem, the eldest, but from
Hendrick Hendrick Schoonmaker. He married Geertruye De Witt on 24 March and they proceeded to have 14
children, including our ancestor, Johannes Hendricks Schoonmaker Johannes married Aryantje van
Hoghteling and they had 7 children: Petrus Johannes is our ancestor. Our line comes from Petrus, one of the
children that did not marry a Freer. He married Elsie Terwilliger, and they had 9 children, including John P.
He married Mary Auchmoody and they had 6 children. Mary Catherine, born in married Andrew Keator. And
there we are with the Schoonmaker line. At the beginning of this chapter Hugo Freer the patentee was
introduced. They had 3 children together and with his second wife there were 8 more children, some born in
Germany, others in America. His son Hugo, born in would have been about 10 years ago when he arrived in
New Amsterdam. They had 15 children, including our ancestor, Hugo Freer Jr. This Hugo married Hester
Deyo 9 children and their son Benjamin , who married Elizabeth Winfield had only 3 children, including
another Hugo
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Hendrick Jochemsz (ca) emigrated from Hamburg, Germany to The Netherlands, and from there to Albany, New York,
where he married widow Elsie Janse (VanBreestede) VanAlcmaer. His children used the surname Hendricksz, and his
grandchildren used the surname Schoon- maker. Descendants lived.

But, was Hendrick Dutch, German, or even Danish. Cursory examination of the spelling of names in the
Schoonmaker family leads to appreciation of possible Danish origin. In Hendrick immigrated to New
Amsterdam. As the son of merchants, it was possible for Hendrick to have booked passage to the New World
without having migrated to Holland. In at Fort Orange Albany Dist. Hendrick and Elsje settled purchased
property and settled initially at Ft. Orange where he operated an inn. In when the Wiltwyck settlement south of
Ft. Orange was threatened by Indians, Hendrick volunteered for service, eventually selling his holdings at Ft.
And, the Esopus volunteers were granted land as payment for service. In May of the Esopus militia was
organized with Hendrick as Lieutenant. And, they would be needed. Without notice, the Esopus Indians had
infiltrated the stockade by twos and threes. When on command, a general melee ensued. Hendrick, who had
been standing at the gate, ran first to his house to protect his family. Being severely wounded, Hendrick and
others continued the fight amongst the houses until reinforcements arrived.. In the end, with the aid of
cannons, the savages were cleared from the stockade. In the days and weeks immediately following, the
Esopus Militia, in the company of additional reinforcements from New Amsterdam, scoured the countryside
all the way up Rondout Kill to Wawarsink where they stormed the Indian fortifications and most of the
hostages were freed. But most importantly, the military might of the Esopus Indians had been destroyed, and
the survivors were scattered among the many Indian villages of the Hudson Valley. Eventually, the Dutch
communities would come under English administrative control. But, this was not very popular with the folks
at Esopus. Barent was severely beaten for defending himself and his family from a detachment of British
soldiers who had entered his brewhouse and harassed his family. In April during hearings on the "Esopus
Mutiny," Captain Broadhead admitted his actions and was suspended from his command for disobeying the
orders issued by the British governor of New York forbidding harassment of Dutch citizens. Also, Albert
Heymans, Roosa, and others were found guilty of a "rebellious and mutinous riot" and were taken to New
York City for sentencing. Eventually, the inhabitants of Kingston began to assimilate into the new English
culture. When not fighting Indians or taking shifts of guard duty, Hendrick was both an innkeeper and a
farmer. Immigrated to Ft.
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The Schoonmaker family: descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, / compiled by Ruth P. Heidgerd.

Chapter 6 : The Schoonmaker Legal Group, LLC - The Practice of Appellate and Family Law
The Schoonmaker family descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, compiled by Ruth P. Heidgerd. Published
by Schoonmaker Family Association, Huguenot Historical Society in New Paltz, N.Y.

Chapter 7 : An Orange, Ulster County, NY Family: January
The history of the family was written in multiple parts over a number of years by Ruth Heidgerd: The Schoonmaker
Family: Descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, It was published by the Schoonmaker Family Association
and the Huguenot Historical Society in
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Argument in the defense of Lieut. C.M. Schoonmaker before a naval general court martial convened at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard, January and February, by: Schoonmaker, C. M., defendent. Published: ().

Chapter 9 : Staff View: The Schoonmaker family :
The Schoonmaker family: descendants of Hendrick Jochemsz Schoonmaker, Item Preview remove-circle Share or
Embed This Item.
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